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C ozy knitwear, apple 
cider doughnuts 
and a trip to 

High Point—for me, 
these are the true hall-
marks of fall. Market 
offers a rich whirlwind of 
my favorite things: a look at 
the latest debuts from my go-to brands, an 
opportunity to reconnect with friends (and 
make some new ones) and a chance to share 
ideas at talks and panels. Most of all, it feels  
like a true celebration of the creativity and 
community that drive this industry forward.

Whether you’re here for two days or a whole 
week, it can be hard to see and do it all. That’s 
where this guide comes in. We’ve compiled this 
handy resource to highlight the products, new 
partnerships, parties and programming we’re 
most excited about so that you can maximize 
every second of your Market experience. And  
for that moment when your feet need a break and 
you settle down in the nearest chair (there are 
plenty), we’ve got your reading material covered: 
Turn the page for a rollicking tour through the 
local antiques scene by Jane Dagmi, who’s also 
assembled a treasure trove of resources for any 
avid vintage seeker. 

If you are wondering how to chart your course, 
fear not. We’ve included every single resource in 
this guide on a map of Market (page 12), which 
corresponds to the signage posted throughout 
town. That, along with a spotlight on some of our 
favorite vendors in each neighborhood, should 
make it a breeze for you to pick your priorities 
and find your way.

Wishing you a wonderful Market full of 
discovery at every turn!

CATCH UP WITH  
BOH AT HIGH POINT
Our team is hosting events all over town—and 
you’re invited! Here’s where to meet up with us 
during Market. 

Friday, October 21

Jump-start your Market week with cocktails and 
community at Summer Classics, where BOH 
market editor Caroline Biggs and I are co-hosting 
a happy hour and a preview of the brand’s new 
semi-custom upholstery program. Event details 
on page 18.

Saturday, October 22

Explore the power of color—and a great new 
collaboration between Wildwood and Benjamin 
Moore that allows designers new ways to create 
custom pieces—in a conversation with designers 
Kelly Finley, John Bossard and Kati Curtis as 
they showcase stunning vignettes in the 
Wildwood showroom. Event details on page 20.

Sunday, October 23

Triple threat: In the morning, I’ll be talking 
about staff salaries and designer compensation, 
unpacking the data from Gail Doby’s just-
released survey on pricing in a lively conversa-
tion at Universal. Then, in the afternoon, I’ll be 
moderating a Market keynote with Jeremy 
Jankowski of Pinterest, where we’ll explore how 
designers can grow their businesses by tapping 

into the platform’s booming home and design 
ecosystem. Finally, let loose at a party on the 
Caracole rooftop that celebrates the brand’s 
collaboration with Keia McSwain on a BIDN 
Lounge—promising live music, sweeping views, 
good design and great company. Event details on 
pages 21 and 22. 

Monday, October 24

For furniture designers, winning a Pinnacle 
Award is like winning an Emmy—it’s the top 
industry honor for a perfectly crafted piece. I’ll 
be presenting some of the awards at the gala on 
Monday night. Event details on page 23.

DINING DEBUTS
Looking for a place to take a breather after a long 
day on the go? Check out some of the latest local 
dining destinations.

Stock + Grain Assembly Food Hall

275 N. Elm St.

Featuring 12,000 square feet of restaurants and 
take-away counters, this outpost, located near 
the Truist Point baseball stadium, offers a wide 
array of options—from craft beer and outdoor 
cocktails to brisket, Cajun-Caribbean fusion, 
gourmet hot dogs, a doughnut shop and sushi. 
Hours for each vendor vary. 
stockandgrainhp.com

Alexandria’s Bistro 1605 

1605 N. Main St.

Stop for soup, salad, sandwiches and sweet tea 
starting at 4:30 p.m. Weekdays only.
facebook.com/AlexandriasHamiltonStreetBistro

Frady’s Taphouse & Eatery 

1345 N. Main St.

Craft beers and comfort food, including a selec-
tion of “two hands required” quesadillas and 
sandwiches. Closed Monday. 
facebook.com/fradystaphouseandeatery

Harbor One 

788 N. Main St.

New England–style seafood with a southern 
twist. Closed Monday and Tuesday. 
harboroneseafood.com/

Odeh’s Mediterranean Kitchen 

3805 Tinsley Dr., Suite 111

A family-owned outpost serving Middle Eastern 
fare, including kabobs, gyros and homemade 
desserts. Closed Sunday and Monday. 
odehsmediterraneankitchen.com

Unwind on Main Café and Bar 

144 N. Main St.

Small plates, desserts and drinks at a cozy late-
night cafe near the High Point train station. 
Closed Monday through Wednesday. 
thecafeunwind.com

ON THE COVER

The Jardin Bloom mural from Thibaut offers an 
always-in-bloom retreat—part of the brand’s Grand 
Palace collection, which features more than 100 new 
wallcoverings and textiles. Learn more on page 12, or 
visit Thibaut at Market Square #260.

Kaitlin Petersen
Editor in Chief
 @knpetersen
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What’s Old is New
Inside High Point’s antiques boom.

BY JANE DAGMI

A ntiques add soul and story to a space, and High 
Point, North Carolina, has become an essential 
place to purchase these uniquities—at Market and, 

more recently, year-round. Dealers are taking note and 
expanding their presence in the area. Gosia Korsakowski of 
Chicago-based Architectural Anarchy maintains booths at 
not one but two venues in town to keep a foothold in the 
burgeoning scene. “High Point attracts serious buyers,” she 
says, echoing a common sentiment.

One of those buyers is Athens, Georgia–based designer 
Tami Ramsay of Cloth & Kind. “The High Point antique and 
vintage scene is our go-to for binge sourcing,” Ramsay told 
me. “It’s literally a resource we can’t do without—some of 
our most interesting, singular and cherished finds have been 
from there.”

The High Point antiques boom has led to an early rush, as 
designers congregate days prior to Market’s official opening 
to get first dibs. “Every market, they come earlier and earlier, 
literally trying to sneak in the door days before we open,” says 
Steph Schofield of the dealer collective 214 Modern Vintage, 
which opens the Wednesday before Market. 

Retailer and designer Rich Schell is one such devout early 
bird, relishing High Point’s “sophistication” compared with the 
“big, ugly antique malls” in his home state of Colorado. 
“There’s a lot of FOMO around this scene,” says Schell, whose 
first Thursday-morning stop is the Antique & Design Center of 
High Point, located in Market Square. Out of its 70-plus 
dealers, Schell beelines for Carol Pollard Antiques. “They are 
true pickers and finders,” he says. “Their stuff is amazing and 
at a great price point—but if you are late, everything is sold.”

Amanda Kinney, who founded the Antique and Design 
Center, says much of High Point’s antiques allure is in the 
curation. “Here, you’re not weeding through fields of all 
levels and types of merchandise,” she explains. “We cater to 
designers, and the dealers who come here have a certain 
aesthetic that designers can connect with.” 

Schofield feels similarly. “The designers who share your 
vision will find you—there’s nothing more gratifying than 
linking up with your people,” she says. Pasadena, California–
based designer Jeanne Chung, who makes the biannual 
pilgrimage to 214 Modern Vintage, fondly recalls acquiring 
three Martin Sumers paintings from dealer Gillian Bryce 
“before Kelly Wearstler got her hands on him.”

A ntiques aren’t just showing up in dealers’ shops—
High Point Market’s furniture makers also rely on 
vintage and one-of-a-kinds to lend character to 

showrooms where so much is new. That was how Bobo 
Intriguing Objects—a curious mix of French and Belgian 
commercial and garden antiques, and now a High Point 
destination in its own right—first dipped its toe in the 
Market, partnering with Lee Industries in 2008. 

Antiques are also scattered among the new furniture  
introductions at Gabby, Modern History and South + English, 
to name a few. Modern History’s Michael Beaver likes to 
accessorize with European Impressionist and Modernist 
paintings from 1850 to 1950, while South + English’s Palmer 
Smith focuses on unique lighting. “We purchase one-of-a-
kind lighting because that production route requires lots of 
inventory and management, and we wanted to keep our 

focus on [manufacturing] larger-ticket items like furniture 
and upholstery,” he explains. 

Antique rugs are plentiful around town too, with a cluster 
of showrooms around Market Square, including Feizy, 
Unique Loom and Eliko (a favorite of Ramsay’s). Roughly  
30 percent of Feizy’s inventory of 30,000 one-of-a-kind rugs 
are more than 20 years old, while Unique Loom’s vintage 
supply—about 700 on hand in each showroom—is in the 
50-year range. A few blocks away, Capa boasts stacks of 
vintage Turkish Anatolian rugs, yastiks (small rugs that 
double as pillows when rolled) and Moldovan kilims.

W hile sourcing antiques for projects was once 
optional, supply chain challenges and sustain-
ability awareness have ushered new buyers into 

the world of “used” furnishings. Korsakowski noticed the 
uptick as a lot of designers who previously didn’t use vintage 
pieces started to buy from her because of delays.

Jared Weinstein of Golden Oldies has also felt the unprec-
edented pandemic boost. Though his family-owned company 
has been in business for 50 years and exhibiting in High Point 
for 10, the Weinsteins decided to open a new space, Chelsea 
on Green, in April. The 20,000-square-foot multi-dealer 
destination is open five days a week—between the demand 
from retail and hospitality clients and growth of the North 
Carolina economy, Weinstein says, “it’s foolish not to be 
open. There’s too much opportunity.” 

Those same market forces prompted Jana Vaughan and 
Joey Marlowe to open the 26,000-square-foot Boxwood 
Antique Market last August. The two met while working at the 

At South + English, vintage lighting often  

accompanies contemporary furnishings.  

LEFT: Vintage finds at Bobo Intriguing Objects



VISIT OUR HIGH POINT SHOWROOM
333 NORTH HAMILTON STREET

For all Events, Product Peeks and to RSVP visit GABBYHOME.COM/DG

G-BOHFullPg_DesignerGuide_SM.indd   2G-BOHFullPg_DesignerGuide_SM.indd   2 9/29/22   10:31 AM9/29/22   10:31 AM
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Twin Deer Antique Mall in 2019 and decided to find a place  
of their own downtown. “We saw a big need for a market 
offering high-end antiques, designer decor, gifts and vintage 
goods,” says Vaughan, whose network of 130 vendors and 
100 consignors (South + English’s Smith is one) bring a mix 
of formal, primitive, industrial, midcentury and French 
imports, as well as fabric lampshades, outsider art and gently 
worn clothing. For a unique touch, classic movies play on 
large screens throughout. “Joey wanted us to be like antique 
Disneyland,” says Vaughan. 

An influx of players in the marketplace has generated a 
slew of new choices—and a fresh buzz around the category. 
“High Point is becoming more of a place to shop for antiques 
as we now have three antiques malls open year-round,” says 
Charles La Vene, an insurance salesman turned antiques  
and high-end fabric dealer, whose store, Charlie La Vene 
Antiques & Fabrics, is near the big chest on Hamilton.  
Fellow dealers see the upswing as opportunity, not competi-
tion: “The more antiques stores, the better,” says Randall 
Tysinger, who has operated his eponymous High Point shop 
stocking European antiques for more than 35 years. “It 
develops a customer base and creates interest.”

Many antiques dealers also hope that designer interest  
in their wares can be a catalyst for city-wide transformation. 
Weinstein, Kinney, Beaver, Smith and Tysinger are all 
members of High Point x Design, the nonprofit organization 
founded in 2020 to bring together showrooms, brands and 
dealers in High Point that stay open outside of Market, and 
which I joined as managing director earlier this year. Kinney 
is now opening the Antique & Design Center by appoint-
ment and for HPxD events, and Schofield routinely fields 
calls from designers who have never been to Market but have 
heard about the antiques. “When you think about it, it’s kind 
of astonishing that a vintage venue is a gateway for trade 
members coming to Market for the first time,” she says. “It is 
evidence of how important this niche is—vintage, antique 
and one-of-a-kind is absolutely a draw to the area.” 

With so much energy and enthusiasm around the cate-
gory, some believe High Point has the potential to be its own 
version of Round Top. “We are pushing to get High Point on 
the map as much as possible,” says Weinstein.

“It suddenly seems like antiques venues are popping up  
all over town,” adds Kinney. “It’s funny how things take many 
years to happen overnight.”

HIGH POINT ANTIQUES 

214 Modern Vintage, 314 W. Russell Ave.

Antique & Design Center of High Point, Market Square  

Asian Loft, 443 S. Main St.

Blue Ocean Traders, 105 Depot St.

Bobo Intriguing Objects, 1014 Mill Ave.

Boxwood Antiques, 520 N. Hamilton St.

Capa, 329 N. Main St.

Chelsea on Green, 515 W. Green Dr.

Collected by Schwung, 501 S. Centennial Dr.

Eliko, 108 S. Lindsay St.

Feizy, Market Square #145

Gabby, 333 N. Hamilton St.

Golden Oldies Antiques, 312 W. Broad Ave. 

La Vene Antiques & Fabrics, 207–209 Westwood Ave.

Modern History, 430 N. Wrenn St.

Randall Tysinger Antiques, 208 N. Elm St.

South + English, 212 E. M.L.K. Jr. Dr.

Twin Deer, 1100 Surrett Dr.

Unique Loom, Market Square #240

An array of antiques at Chelsea on Green. CLOCKWISE  

FROM TOP RIGHT: Treasures abound at Golden Oldies, 

Boxwood, Randall Tysinger Antiques and Unique Loom.
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DISCOVER A WORLD OF
EUROPEAN LUXURY DESIGN

HIGH POINT MARKET - October 21 to 26, 2022

As a celebration of our 30th anniversary, Eichholtz invites High Point Market attendees to join us 
for parties, programs, livestreams, and more. Meet the Eichholtz leadership team, enjoy personal 

tours with your Rep, discover the latest arrivals including the US launch of the groundbreaking 
Philipp Plein Home Collection, and immerse yourself in our luxury European lifestyle.

VISIT EICHHOLTZUSA.COM/HIGH-POINT-EVENTS-SCHEDULE FOR DETAILS AND RSVP

eichholtzusa.com           VISIT US AT          @worldofeichholtz

Eichholtz designs and manufactures luxury furniture, 
lighting, accessories, art, rugs, outdoor, and more 
for the wholesale market. With an extensive product 
range in a variety of design styles, we create exclusive 
lifestyle interiors with global appeal.

Eichholtz USA Corporation
129 S. Hamilton St.

High Point, North Carolina 27260

·  20,000+ SQ FT OF STYLISHLY DECORATED ROOM SETTINGS

·  TIMELESS EUROPEAN LUXURY ELEGANCE 

·  72 HR QUICK SHIPPING FROM OUR NC WAREHOUSE 
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Neo Deco
The hottest finds at Market this season reimagine the motifs of the Roaring ’20s in an array of modern ways.

BY CAROLINE BIGGS

T hough bold art deco–style designs have 
been trending for some time, the latest 
wave of 1920s and ’30s-inspired pieces 

are taking a markedly modern turn. Whether it’s 
an ’80s-esque riff on glitzy black-and-gold wall 
decor or a cobalt-colored cabinet with a graphic 
starburst pattern, these fall finds are sure to jazz 
up your next project.

1. Thanks to its curvy arches and round marble 
base, the Lincoln floor lamp by Pacific Coast 

Lighting adds geometric interest wherever  
it lands. 

2. The primary hues in the Maiolica pillow by 
Ann Gish offer a contemporary spin on 
old-school art deco fan patterns. 

3. John-Richard’s sculptural Pyramid in 
Alabaster and Brass light moonlights as a mini 
work of art without forgoing an ounce of 
functionality. 

4. Usher some glamorous vibes into a subdued 
entryway with the mirrored Avenue console by 
Kristi Nelson at Chelsea House. 

5. The silky gold and gray swirls in the PRS31 
rug by Nourison create the illusion of a 
mixed metal finish.

6. Ngala Trading’s Co.’s Blade wall sconce 
instantly brings a bare wall into bloom. 

7. Crafted from maple hardwoods, the door 
fronts of the electric blue Sapphire cabinet by 
Sherrill Furniture feature a crisp symmetrical 
starburst motif that evokes the gilded designs 
of the 1920s.

8. Finished in your choice of textured matte 
black ceramic or a lustrous silvery gray, the 
Chianni cocktail table by Alfonso Marina 
boasts rectangular block legs with a lavish 
brass inlay. 

9. Undulating lines and lavish gold leaf accents 
bring a touch of deco drama to Phillips 

Collection’s nostalgic Fashion Face Wave Hair 
wall art.

10. Transform a dinner spread into a high- 
contrast visual feast with Blue Pheasant’s 
black-and-white Maxton serving bowl.

11. Two tiers of marble surface space ensure the 
Millie bar cart by Meva is every bit as 
storage-savvy as it is stylish.

12. A tubular swivel chair with an ombre twist, 
the Novelle by Eichholtz is outfitted in 
gradient shades of plush jewel-toned velvet.
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Join us as we celebrate the launch of the 
new Ray Booth Collection.

Saturday, October 22nd
Cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres 4-6 pm | Market Square - 3rd Floor - MS324

Ray_Booth_Ad_BOH_2022.indd   10Ray_Booth_Ad_BOH_2022.indd   10 9/12/2022   2:31:05 PM9/12/2022   2:31:05 PM
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On Fred Alexander Place, step inside Sherrill Furniture’s new 

showroom and seek out the Art Retreat Two Door cabinet, a dreamy 

hand-painted design with silver leaf accents. Once you’ve caught your 

breath, make your way into The Bank on Wrenn and stop at Made 

Goods to admire the onyx-colored Isla coffee table made from open-

weave rattan. And don’t leave the neighborhood before seeing  

the ethereal Murano Vessel pendant by Thomas Pheasant at Baker 

Furniture, which floats on a brass loop like a dangling piece of jewelry. 

HAMILTON WRENN NORTH

At Market Square, head straight to Thibaut to see the bird-and-

butterfly-filled Jardin Bloom mural—the same pattern that appears 

on this guide’s cover—in all its enchanting glory. Once you’ve made 

your way to the Suites at Market Square, bask in the bold hues of  

the Maritime Coffi table by Fivo Design, which (gasp!) requires no 

tools or hardware to assemble. Next, step inside the Commerce & 

Design Building to discover the breezy Pippa tiered drum chandelier 

by Arteriors, which draws inspiration from traditional macramé art. 

MARKET SQUARE & ELM

Swing by Hurtado to feast 

your eyes on the Bond jewelry 

armoire, a delightful hardwood 

design with a sleek metal 

base, geometric door fronts 

and eight drawers of inner 

storage space.

NORTH ELM

Treasure Hunt
It’s easy to get lost in High Point Market’s  

abundant offerings, but a good map can help. 

BY CAROLINE BIGGS

Get lost in the sea of colorful artwork at 

Zoe Bios Creative inside Chelsea on Green. 

While there, keep your eyes peeled for the 

lovely Leone, a limited-edition abstract print 

adorned in painterly strokes of blush, lilac, 

black and charcoal gray paint. 

RUSSELL & GREEN

M ake no mistake about it: The quest for the perfect piece is every bit as fun as bringing it 
home. To help expedite your Market endeavors, we’ve highlighted every showroom 
featured in this guide (plus other key buildings and notable debuts) so you can explore the 

best of each neighborhood. Plus, you’ll spot corresponding colors and motifs on signs throughout 
town to help you find your way.
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NEIGHBORHOODS

  Commerce Concourse

  Hamilton Wrenn North

  North Elm

  Market Square & Elm

  Russell & Green

  Downtown Main

  Centennial Wrenn South

In the International Home Furnishings 

Center, pop into Nathan Anthony 

Furniture to see the Alais 2.0 chair—a 

curvy design with cool cone-shaped feet. 

While at the IHFC, check out the Plaza 

Extension dining table by Essentials for 

Living, a rustic showstopper with a 

sandblasted acacia wood veneer. Next, 

make time to stop by Universal Furniture 

and catch a glimpse of the voluptuous 

Marigold display cabinet from the brand’s 

Newstalgia series.

COMMERCE CONCOURSE

IN THIS GUIDE

 1 200 N. Hamilton St.
Chelsea House
Wildwood

 2 200 Steele
Alfonso Marina
Chaddock
John-Richard
Maitland-Smith

 3 Antique & Design Center

 4 Baker Furniture

 5 Center Stage

 6 Chelsea on Green
Zoe Bios Creative

 7 Commerce & Design Building
Arteriors
Visual Comfort

 8 Congdon Yards

 9 Currey & Company

 10 Eichholtz

 11 Gabby

 12 Hurtado

 13 IHFC
Accent Decor
Ann Gish
Essentials for Living 
EtúHome
Hooker Furniture
Loloi
Meva
Momeni
Nathan Anthony Furniture
Nourison 
Pacific Coast Lighting
Phillips Collection
Prestige Art Trends

 14 Lancaster

 15 Market Square
Hudson Valley Lighting 
Thibaut

 16 Market Square Tower

 17 Markor Art Center

 18 Sherrill Furniture

 19 Showplace

 20 Suites at Market Square
Fivo Design 
Ngala Trading

 21 The Bank on Wrenn
Blue Pheasant 
Made Goods

 22 The Point

 23 Universal Furniture

For a complete list of  
exhibitors and addresses,  
visit highpointmarket.org/
exhibitordirectory

Take a moment to marvel at the 

Paradiso chandelier at Currey  

& Company, a biomorphic beauty 

that mimics a bird-of-paradise 

plant. Then make your way to 

Lancaster to check out the clean-

lined Subtle T console table by 

Henry Wilshire, which can be 

customized with a pair of curly 

shearling-upholstered Aurora 

ottomans that tuck neatly 

underneath. 

DOWNTOWN MAIN
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Dynamic Duos
Keep an eye out for these first-time collaborators making their debuts this season.

BY CAROLINE BOURQUE

Lemieux et Cie x Visual Comfort  

While Christiane Lemieux is an interior designer by day, she’s also a design historian—a role that figured strongly 
in the debut collaboration between her European-inspired home brand, Lemieux et Cie, and lighting brand Visual 
Comfort. For the collection, Lemieux revisited a major turning point in lighting history: when designers in 
midcentury Europe expanded beyond standard table lamps to architecturally informed, structurally complex 
pieces. The new line includes table, wall and ceiling lighting divided into four series: Pilvot, which draws influence 
from the French masters of the 1940s and ’50s with fluid, conical shades; Chaumont, which highlights bronze and 
brass two-tone finishes; and Beaumay and Cornet, which both include hand-allied plaster inspired by European 
design in the 1920s and ’40s. “I think about design as a continuum,” says Lemieux. “We all learn from each 
other—from the past, from history—and then we reinterpret these categories as we design into the future.”   

Angela Rose x Loloi 

In collaboration with Las Vegas–based DIY design influencer Angela Rose, textile brand Loloi has debuted a new 
series of rug and pillow designs centered on pieces that bring a sense of tranquility while making a statement. 
Named after Rose’s three children, the assortment includes the Aubrey collection, featuring warm color palettes 
and distressed patterns; the Blake collection, which nods to antique rug designs with muted color palettes, soft 
pile and durability; and the Colton collection, which offers a fresh interpretation of the jute rug, reimagined in 
neutral, linear patterns on a textured, hand-woven template. “I like to bridge the gap between looks that every-
body wants in the design world, and people actually knowing what to do and feeling empowered to make these 
decisions in their home,” says Rose. “If these rugs do that, then I’m accomplishing that.” 

Corey Damen Jenkins x  
Maitland-Smith and Hancock & Moore 

In designing his new product collaboration with sister brands 
Maitland-Smith and Hancock & Moore, Corey Damen Jenkins 
drew upon a personal archive of sketches—a trove that 
included drawings of pieces inspired by antiquity, but updated 
for the modern era. “When something would catch my eye—a 
striking antique credenza for example—that would inspire me 
to take the best parts of what made that piece beautiful and 
then consider ways to modernize it for today,” says the New 
York–based designer. With his drawings edited down to a select 
few, the resulting furniture collection draws inspiration from 
ancient Egyptian, Greek and Roman architecture; art deco 
motifs; and the Viennese Secessionist Period. Their common-
ality, he explains, is reflective of his maximalist philosophy. 
“Consumers aren’t interested in mundanity or homogeneity,” 
says Jenkins. “People want timeless interior furnishings these 
days, and our new collections answer that call.”

Benjamin Johnston x Chaddock 

For his first furniture collection, Benjamin Johnston partnered 
with North Carolina furniture manufacturer Chaddock for an 
assortment of case goods, tables, chairs and upholstery pieces 
informed by the Houston-based designer’s global work and 
travels. The line presents a modern interpretation of Neoclassical 
forms with midcentury influences—though when it comes to 
the collection’s place in the industry, he hopes it taps into a 
much simpler time in every designer and homeowner’s life. “I’ve 
found that the modern homeowner seeks luxury experiences 
with environments that pay homage to the traditional homes of 
their childhood in fun and unexpected ways,” says Johnston. 
“My hope is that this collection will be the response designers 
and design enthusiasts have been looking for.”



HOO K E R®

FURN I SH ING S

HMI Group Showroom | 220 Elm Street | hookerfurnishings.com/portfolio.inc

In style. In stock. In time.

Swing by our showroom for a Sip & Shop on 
Sunday, October 23rd, from 2:00 - 4:30pm.
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Shayla Copas x Prestige Art Trends 

Little Rock, Arkansas–based designer and author Shayla Copas 
has launched a debut collection of vibrant wall art pieces 
together with wall decor manufacturer Prestige Arts and Art 
Trends. With more than 30 different items, the new line draws 
inspiration from Copas’s love of fashion, architecture and 
travel—with the latter category serving as a direct link to 
certain pieces in the collection. The Cráneo de Jardín prints, for 
example, depict colorfully patterned sugar skulls and hearken 
back to an experience the designer had in Grenada, when a 
driver she hired to tour the island invited her to help honor his 
late wife by designing her grave space for the annual Day of the 
Dead celebration. “When I start designing a collection, I like to 
remember things that are special and treasured, and that helps 
me with my creativity,” says Copas. “There’s a lot more emotion 
that goes into artwork than when you’re designing home 
accessories, so you really want to think about those special 
times you’ve had in your life.” 

Pure Salt Interiors x Momeni 

The Newport Beach, California–based studio and store Pure Salt Interiors has partnered with rug brand Momeni 
for a new line invoking the aesthetics of coastal retreats and natural landscapes. Developed over two years by 
Pure Salt co-founders Aly Morford and Leigh Lincoln alongside the design team at Momeni, the collection 
places a focus on natural fibers and neutral tones, utilizing of-the-moment techniques. Altogether, the new line 
features five different design styles: the Torquay, a natural-fiber rug made from a mix of jute and wool; Koukila, a 
hemp number fashioned to be a more durable alternative to vintage kilim; Cassis, a plush piece in braided style; 
Menorca, a naturally distressed hand-knotted design; and Patara, designed for Pure Salt’s baby and kids brand 
with gender-neutral colors and playful tufted polka dots. “As designers, we are exposed to so many beautiful and 
special things day in and day out, but we were still struggling to find rugs that suited our transitional, coastal 
aesthetic while still being family-friendly,” says Morford. “We always want to be sure what we recommend to our 
clients and customers is the best out there, in both durability and design, so we sought to create it ourselves.”

Annette Joseph x EtúHome

Atlanta-based author, stylist and entertaining expert Annette Joseph partnered with local lifestyle brand 
EtúHome to debut La Fortezza, a new collection inspired by days spent at her Tuscan villa. The product 
assortment features six ceramic pieces—small and large crocks; small and large pitchers; and small and large 
jars—available in two colorways, including a cream-colored glaze with a roasted chestnut olive branch motif and 
a chestnut glaze with ivory detailing. Handcrafted by artisans, Joseph describes the collection as a companion 
piece to not only her cookbook but to the little-known area of northern Tuscany she calls home much of the year. 
“It’s a love letter to the region,” says Joseph. “Rustic, dark and beautiful.” 

Megan Molten x Mitzi 

As part of its Tastemakers series, lighting brand Mitzi tapped 
Charleston, South Carolina–based designer Megan Molten for 
a lighting collection that channels her light and airy modern 
coastal aesthetic. On a material level, Molten pulled directly 
from her own designs—looking to essential elements like glass, 
white plaster, rattan, terra cotta and shells—though she also 
sought to introduce something designers hadn’t seen before. “I 
really thought about what was missing in the market and what 
could be new and fun and needed,” says Molten. The resulting 
collection acts as a counterpart to Molten’s interior style, with a 
personal touch too: In keeping with her family’s “M”-name 
tradition, she’s named her first lighting collection accordingly, 
with pieces named Maisie, Margaret, Mariana, Melissa, Mica, 
Mimi and Minnie. 



Visit our  new showroom.  
C&D Building  |  4th Floor

jaipurliving.com
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The Schedule
Our curated selection of can’t-miss designer events.

MARKET TOURS

Style Spotters Hot Spot Tours

9:30 a.m.–10:30 a.m. | Tours depart from The Point

Enjoy a trip through some of the most stunning showrooms 
at Market as this year’s Style Spotters walk you through a 
personalized tour of their favorite Market stops. RSVP: high-
pointmarket.org/event/rsvp/stylespottershotspot tourrsvp

Saturday, October 22 

Kelly Collier-Clark, Austin Handler & DuVäl Reynolds
Sunday, October 23

Kurt Jacob Miller, Lucy Penfield & Jana Platina Phipps
Monday, October 24

Kelly Finley, Rachel Mautner & Monika Nessbach

Suite Spot Tours

These intimate designer-led tours through Suites at Market 
Square offer a firsthand look at must-see exhibitors. Tours 
depart from the DesignOn HPMKT by IMC Designer 
Lounge, on the top floor of the Suites at Market Square. 
RSVP: bit.ly/IMCSST22 

Saturday, October 22, 2:30 p.m.

Glen Peloso
Sunday, October 23, 12:30 p.m.

Christian Daw
Monday, October 24, 11:30 a.m.

Veronica Solomon

ONGOING

Innovation + Design Awards Finalist Exhibition

October 22–25, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. | Congdon Yards 

See the best in hand-crafted artisan furnishings from a 
talented roster of makers who were selected as finalists for 
the International Society of Furniture Designers’s 
Innovation + Design Awards this year. To meet the makers, 
come to a reception on Saturday at 3 p.m.

Happy Hour Bar with JuniperMarket

October 22–25, 3 p.m.–6 p.m. | JuniperMarket Experience 

Center in the Showplace Walkway

Stop by for beer, wine and cocktails while you network with 
industry peers. It’s the perfect place to pick up a refreshment 
as you make your way between IHFC and Showplace.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21

Rugs 101

10:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m. | Jaipur Living, C&D Building, Floor 4

Class is in session: Learn exactly how a rug is made–from the 
design process to material selection and yarn dyeing to 
construction. This course is the ideal entry into the world of 
rug weaving and will assist interior designers in gaining the 
knowledge necessary to guide clients to the perfect rug selec-
tion. (1 CEU) RSVP: jaipurliving.com/market

Perfecting the Luxury Experience

2 p.m.– 3 p.m. | The Point

There is no shortage of high-end design work to go around in 
today’s world, but designers looking to net the best projects 
are often left wondering how to properly communicate their 
value to prospective clients. Designers Lorna Gross, Austin 
Handler and Katie Wozniak share their experiences and how 
they’ve managed to add value, attract bigger-budget projects 
and differentiate their services to meet the needs of both 
their clients and their businesses.

Bonsai With Brownlee Currey

3 p.m.–4 p.m. | Currey & Company, IHFC M110

Meet Currey & Company president and longtime bonsai 
enthusiast Brownlee Currey, and learn more about the 
ancient technique, history and traditions of the practice 
during a tour of the stunning bonsai trees displayed 
throughout the showroom. 

BOH  Mixology at The LAB

3 p.m.–6 p.m. | Gabby, 333 N. Hamilton St.

Join Business of Home’s editor in chief Kaitlin Petersen and 
market editor Caroline Biggs for happy hour at Gabby and 
explore The LAB, the brand’s new semi-custom upholstery 
program focusing on—you guessed it—the legs, arm and 
back. Plus, enjoy a custom potion of your own: A mixologist 
will be on hand making cocktails in the LAB bar.

Telling Your Design Story Visually

4 p.m.–5 p.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Photographer and marketing professional Tori Sikkema 
demystifies building your brand, explaining how a profes-
sional portfolio and social media presence will help you  
get noticed, published—and ultimately booked for future  
projects by dream clients. Learn how to visually tell your 
design story, leverage photography, grow your social media 
and get yourself in front of your ideal clients. RSVP: universal 
furniture.com/marketevents

Jaipur Living Housewarming

4 p.m.–6 p.m. | C&D Building, Floor 4

Join Jaipur Living for a housewarming party to celebrate the 
brand’s new showroom in the Commerce & Design Building 
alongside company founder and CEO Asha Chaudhary and 
some fabulous interior design personalities. Guests will 
receive a premium gift bag. RSVP: jaipurliving.com/market

Antique & Design Center Weekend Kick-off Party

4 p.m.– 7 p.m. | Antique & Design Center

Market attendees are invited for a first look (and early 
buying) at the Antique & Design Center in Market Square 
on Thursday and Friday before Market officially opens on 
Saturday . Then, close out the day by pairing delicious local 
flavors with the beautiful antiques. 

Designer Kelly Finley’s colorful  

vignette at Wildwood showcases the 

brand's semi-custom casegoods 

program featuring Benjamin Moore hues. 

For more information, see page 20.
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SHOWROOM AT HIGH POINT MARKET

YOUR GUIDE TO THE NEW 

Join

Sherrill +
House Beautiful

for

The Grand Opening 
of The New 

Sherrill Showroom
and 

House Beautiful’s 
Live Colorfully
Book Launch

SHERRILL FURNITURE 
315 FRED ALEXANDER PLACE  |  2ND FLOOR

HIGH POINT, NC

Save the Date

10.21.22
5:00 – 7:00 PM

Join

Sherrill +  
House Beautiful

for

The Grand Opening  
of The New  

Sherrill Showroom
and 

House Beautiful’s  
Live Colorfully 
Book Launch

SHERRILL FURNITURE 
315 FRED ALEXANDER PLACE  |  2ND FLOOR 

HIGH POINT, NC

Save the Date

10.21.22
5:00 – 7:00 PM

RSVP NOW: WWW.SHERRILLEVENTS.COM

Join

Sherrill +  
House Beautiful

for

The Grand Opening  
of The New  

Sherrill Showroom
and 

House Beautiful’s  
Live Colorfully 
Book Launch

SHERRILL FURNITURE 
315 FRED ALEXANDER PLACE  |  2ND FLOOR 

HIGH POINT, NC

Save the Date

10.21.22
5:00 – 7:00 PM
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HPMKT Kick-off Celebration With StyleRow

4:30 p.m.–6:30 p.m. | Center Stage

Get Market started in style with drinks, light bites, a chance 
to win a trip to Paris and the unveiling of an exciting new 
experience at Center Stage: the HPMKT Selfie Pavilion, 
presented by StyleRow, where a lineup of industry brands—
Baker, Global Views, Universal, Jaipur Living, Verellen, 
Sherwin-Williams and more—have dreamed up inspired 
backdrops for the perfect shot. RSVP: bit.ly/StyleRow 
HPKickoff22 

Sherrill x House Beautiful Market Party

5 p.m.–7 p.m. | 315 Fred Alexander Pl., Floor 2

Celebrate the grand opening of Sherrill’s new state-of-the-art 
100,000-square-foot showroom with a party hosted by House 
Beautiful. The magazine’s editor in chief Joanna Saltz will be 
on hand for the High Point debut and a book signing of the 
brand’s new title, Live Colorfully. 

Hooker Furniture HMI Group Grand Re-Opening

5 p.m–8 p.m. | 220 Elm St., Floor 2

Grab a cocktail and be the first to see the newly reopened 
showroom for Hooker Furnishings’s HMI Group, which 
features the Accentrics Home, PRI, Pulaski Furniture and 
Samuel Lawrence Furniture brands.

Homey Design’s Rooftop Grand Opening 

5 p.m.–8 p.m. | 425 N. Hamilton St.

Homey Design celebrates its move into a 20,000-square- 
foot permanent showroom at High Point Market with an 
evening of libations, catering, games and raffles, and live 
music that nod to the brand’s Southern California roots.

Eichholtz’s 30th Anniversary Party

5 p.m.–9 p.m. | 129 S. Hamilton St.

Join Eichholtz founder Theo Eichholtz, CEO Michiel 
Herkemij, COO Robin Goemans, creative director Edwin 
Van der Gun, and the brand’s U.S. leadership team as the 
company celebrates three decades of luxury design. As part of 
the festivities, Eichholtz will host the launch of Gift for Life’s 
fundraising effort with the World Central Kitchen, a nonprofit 
organization providing meals in response to humanitarian, 
climate and community crises. RSVP: eichholtzusa.com/
eichholtz-30th-anniversary-party

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

Pink Out Saturday 

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | Hooker Furniture, IHFC C1058

Representatives from the Komen Foundation will be on 
hand to mark the debut of Hooker Furniture’s new Susan G. 
Komen line and reveal the collection’s inaugural collection  
of products.

How to Charge Flat Fees and Protect Profit

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Tired of tracking your hours? Discover how to pick the right 
approach for your business and gain the tools to stop leaving 
money on the table in this high-impact presentation by 
industry business coach and author Melissa Galt. RSVP: 
universalfurniture.com/marketevents

Business Coaches: Finding your Perfect Match!

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | Suites at Market Square T-1022

In an industry full of entrepreneurs trying to strike a balance 
between boundless creativity and savvy business skills, 
working with a business coach can offer a leg up. Learn how 
to find the right coach for your needs, what to expect from 
the relationship, and how the right match can adjust your 
outlook and bring your business to the next level in a conver-
sation with designer-coaches Traci Connell and Veronica 
Solomon, and coach and consultant Gail Doby, moderated 
by Designers Today editor Andrea Lillo. (1 CEU) RSVP: 
imcenters.coachhpoct22.alchemer.com/s3/

Designing Airbnb Spaces

11 a.m.–12 p.m. | Fairfield, 200 N. Hamilton St., N. Court 100

Airbnb ventures are quickly becoming a mainstream busi-
ness endeavor, and hosts are tapping into design to achieve 
success. Designers Alyssa Foushee, Beth Dotolo, Carolina 
Gentry and Melissa Lee delve into their experiences 
designing Airbnb properties, drawing on challenges and 

triumphs of past listings to showcase the opportunities in the 
luxury vacation-rental sector.

English Tea With Homes & Gardens 

11 a.m.–12 p.m. | Currey & Company, IHFC M110

Meet Lucy Searle, editor in chief of Homes & Gardens—
Britain’s oldest, most well-known interiors magazine—and 
enjoy a traditional English tea. 

How to Ensure Your Business Can Withstand a 

Turbulent Market

11 a.m.–12 p.m. | Jaipur Living, C&D Building, Floor 4

Soak up sage advice on the strong foundations a design busi-
ness needs to survive and thrive in an unstable market in a 
panel with entrepreneur and business developer Vin Nigara, 
Glory & Brand owner and creative director Nicole Heymer, 
and interior designer and business coach Claire Jefford, 
moderated by podcast host LuAnn Nigara. RSVP: jaipur 
living.com/market

Designing the Graduate Hotels

11 a.m.–12:30 p.m. | Antique & Design Center

Graduate Hotels is a collection of hotels rooted in story-
telling. Located in university towns, each property is 
designed to evoke the nostalgia of the glory days, sleepless 
nights and beautiful memories of one’s college years. Krissy 
Melendez, the head of creative and design for the 
Adventurous Journeys Capital Partners, the developer 
behind the hotels, discusses the process of creating an 
immersive experience that brings each destination to life, 
with a book signing to follow.

Legal. Ease.

1 p.m.–2 p.m. | Antique & Design Center

Designer Austin Handler moderates a discussion with lawyer 
Wendy Estela, designer Kristen McCory and strategist and 
consultant Cheminne Taylor-Smith that outlines the need 
for a strong business foundation in a world of changing time-
lines, demanding clients and increasingly blurred lines. From 
constructing ironclad contracts to navigating difficult 
conversations, this interactive workshop will help you maxi-
mize process wins and find new opportunities.

Attracting and Keeping a Top Design Team

1:30 p.m.–2:30 p.m. | Suites at Market Square T-1022

What does it take to hire top design talent? What do 
employees really want and how can you position yourself for 
hiring and retention success? Join business coach Gail Doby 
and career matchmaker Ken Roberts, CEO of Interior Talent, 
as they reveal the results from the just-completed design 
industry survey on hiring, salaries, benefits and fees. (1 CEU) 
RSVP: imcenters.gdhpoct22.alchemer.com/s3/

Embracing a Mission-Minded Approach

2 p.m.–3 p.m. | The Point

Join Kaleidoscope Project founder Amy Lynn Schwartzbard 
and a panel of designers from the organizations’s second 
showhouse—including Everick Brown, Rasheeda Gray, 
Marilyn Lavergne, David Santiago and Virginia Toledo—as 
they discuss the value of a mission-driven approach for 
impacting change. 

When Design Goes Too Far: The Perfection of the 

Imperfect Room

2 p.m.–3 p.m. | Chelsea House, 200 N. Hamilton St., S. Court 104

Clients often say they’re looking for a “polished” space—but 
does achieving that look result in a lack of personality, life 
and interest? Traditional Home senior design and style editor 
Krissa Rossbund leads a discussion with designers Kristi 
Nelson and Genevieve Trousdale about knowing when it’s 
time to stop designing and start appreciating the joy of an 
imperfect room while offering tricks to avoid an overstyled 
aesthetic along the way.

Sensory by Design: A Wellness CEU

2 p.m.–3 p.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

How do the five senses allow designers to deliver better 
results for their clients? In this course, uncover how design 
can work on all levels to provide environments that foster 
health and mindfulness in an increasingly noisy world.  
(1 CEU) RSVP: universalfurniture.com/marketevents

How to Protect Yourself From Economic Shifts

2 p.m.–3:30 p.m. | Zoe Bios Creative, Chelsea On Green B200

Join business coach Melissa Galt for a master class in how to 
pivot your practice to capture affluent clients and large-scale 
projects in challenging times. Master the steps to safeguard 
your profits and your practice, followed by a book signing of 
Galt’s guide, Marketing Luxury Design: Attracting Affluent 
Clients. RSVP: melissagalt.mykajabi.com/chelsea-on-green

Sundaes & Scoops with Loloi’s Newest 

Collaborator

2 p.m.–4 p.m. | Loloi Rugs, IHFC D320

Take an afternoon ice cream break with Loloi and get the 
scoop on the brand’s latest partnership with a preview of a 
striking new collection. (For a hint, see page 12.)

Speed Coaching with Traci Connell

2 p.m.– 4 p.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Are you ready to take your design business to the next level? 
Bring one specific business challenge with you and sign up  
to join designer and business coach Traci Connell for a 
10-minute speed-coaching session to unlock your potential 
and level up your business. RSVP required: bit.ly/TC 
speedcoaching

Chairfield by Fairfield

3 p.m.– 4 p.m. | 200 N. Hamilton St., N. Court 100

For a true celebration of craft, watch a Fairfield craftsman 
construct one of the brand’s chairs from scratch—with the 
chance to receive the beautiful piece in a giveaway at the end. 
Enjoy cocktails, live voiceover narration of the construction 
process and a preview of incredible artistry. 

KEYNOTE  Bring Good Vibes Home

3 p.m.–4 p.m. | High Point Theatre

Filled with inspiration, optimism, and an abundance of color, 
designer and New York Times–bestselling author Justina 
Blakeney returns to High Point Market for a deep dive into 
her design philosophy, licensing deals and the founding of 
her thriving lifestyle brand, Jungalow. In conversation with 
Norwalk president Caroline Hipple, she reflects on her 
journey and highlights what’s next for her and her business.

More Is More Is More With Carl Dellatore

3 p.m.–5 p.m. | Currey & Company, IHFC M110

Meet author Carl Dellatore at a celebration and signing of his 
new book, More Is More Is More, which nods to the best of 
lavish maximalist interiors by designers including Bunny 
Williams, Marjorie Skouras, Sasha Bikoff, and more with 
essays on color, pattern, surfaces, elements and layering, each 
accompanied by dozens of showstopping rooms. 

The New Traditional Book Signing

3 p.m.–6 p.m. | Lexington Design Studio, 116 E. Commerce St.

Be one of the first 150 guests to receive a signed copy of 
Barclay Butera’s new book, The New Traditional, at a cocktail 
party celebrating the introduction of Laguna, the designer’s 
latest collection with Lexington Home Brands.

BOH  The Power of Color

3:30 p.m.–5 p.m. | Wildwood, 200 N. Hamilton St., N. Court 125

Join Business of Home editor in chief Kaitlin Petersen in 
conversation with designers and Wildwood ambassadors 
John Bossard, Kati Curtis and Kelly Finley as they discuss 
how to use color to tell a story and the transformative quality 
of finding the just-right hue, whether on the walls or for a 
statement side table that offers the perfect pop of contrast. 
Stick around post-talk for cocktails and canapés, and to tour 
the designers’ in-showroom vignette installations featuring 
their custom Wildwood Select x Benjamin Moore pieces.

The Iconic Home with Architectural Digest

3:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m. | Suites at Market Square T-1022

In honor of the third year of Architectural Digest and the Black 
Interior Designers Network collaborating on The Iconic 
Home, designers Keia McSwain, Tiffany Cobb, Alvin Wayne 
and DuVäl Reynolds explain how they’ve navigated the 
world of virtual design to create a better digital showhouse 
experience each year while elevating Black design talent and 
garnering an audience from around the world. (1 CEU) 
RSVP: imcenters.adbidnsemhpoct22.alchemer.com/s3/
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33 Chair in Nubuck Granite, Garland Sofa in Mont Blanc Caramel, Traynham Chair in Mont Blanc Larkspur

LEATHER SINCE 1933  |  MOOREANDGILES.COM

Becoming a Creative Renegade

4 p.m.–5 p.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

The most successful designers know that it takes more than 
just confidence and hard work to truly stand out in the hearts 
and minds of potential clients—you have to build a brand, 
not just a business. Business coach Ginna Christensen, 
branding and marketing consultant Ericka Saurit, designer 
Christi Barbour and artist Dawn Sweitzer discuss why 
becoming a creative renegade isn’t about revenue, follower 
count or even length of time in the industry, but something 
far more valuable: stepping into your power, embracing  
limitations and turning failure into opportunity. RSVP:       
universalfurniture.com/marketevents

Mindfulness @ Market

4 p.m.–6 p.m. | American Leather, Showplace, Floor 5

Explore a variety of soothing wellness practices and calming 
lavender-infused cocktails—along with genius hacks for 
getting a great night’s sleep—with American Leather, 
makers of the renowned Comfort Sleeper, and Crypton. 

Hickory Chair Launch Party & Book Signing

4 p.m.–6 p.m. | Market Square #314

Join Hickory Chair in celebration of two designer partner-
ships, honoring the launch of the new Ray Booth Collection 
and featuring the inaugural signing of Suzanne Kasler’s new 
book, Edited Style.

Yellowstone Launch Party

4 p.m.–7 p.m. | Green Gables, Atrium on Main, Floor 2

Don’t miss your opportunity to live like a Dutton: Be the first 
to see the American-made collection created in partnership 
with the hit Paramount Network TV show Yellowstone at a 
cocktail party featuring live music.

A Colorful Tribute and Toast to Carleton Varney

4:30 p.m.–6 p.m. | Kindel, Karges & Councill, 200 Steele #103

Put on your most colorful outfit to pay tribute to the late 
Carleton Varney, longtime owner and president of the 

legendary design firm Dorothy Draper and Company. While 
toasting the design legend often referred to as Mr. Color (who 
can forget his red socks?), explore some of the most beautiful 
and luxurious furniture he created in more than two decades 
collaborating with Kindel on the Dorothy Draper Collection. 

Drew & Jonathan’s Game Night

4:30 p.m.–5:30 p.m. | Center Stage

Join designers and Property Brothers hosts Drew and Jonathan 
Scott at Center Stage for a special game-night event to kick 
off your Saturday evening. Team Drew and Team Jonathan 
will face off in an epic showdown testing their design and 
High Point Market knowledge—get there early for a chance 
to play with HGTV’s top-viewed hosts and renovation 
experts. Details: drewandjonathan.com/market

Licensed to Thrill: The New Age of Collaboration

4:30 p.m.–5:30 p.m. | Dorel Home, C&D Building, Floor 8

Dorel Home hosts a provocative and fast-paced look at how 
its brands and partners—The Novogratz, Carson Kressley, 
Mr. Kate and Cosmo Living—stay relevant, accessible and 
ahead of the curve in a conversation moderated by Claudia 
Grundman, the company’s vice president of global brand 
partnerships. Then, put on your party hat to celebrate Dorel 
Home’s newly revamped showroom until 8 p.m. 

House of Markor’s Sunset Social

5:30 p.m.–8:30 p.m. | Markor Art Center, Floor 5

Join the House of Markor family of brands—A.R.T. Furniture, 
Caracole, Jonathan Charles and Rowe—at the Markor Art 
Center’s rooftop terrace for elevated outdoor views, seasonal 
hors d’oeuvres and custom cocktails to celebrate the launch  
of the reimagined House of Markor magazine and website.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23

Broken Ceilings: Lessons From the Top

7:30 a.m.–9 a.m. | IHFC, Green Wing, 11th Floor, Ballroom 

Join Caroline Hipple, president of Norwalk Furniture, in 
conversation with Maria Mullen of Hubbardton Forge, 

Laurie Tokarz of Restonic, and Melinda Whittington of 
La-Z-Boy, as they share lessons in leadership for women at all 
stages of their career. Tickets include a full breakfast and are 
open to all Market attendees. Tickets: withit.org

BOH  Salaries Revealed: Who Gets Paid What

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Are you well paid or does payday ultimately leave you feeling 
undervalued? What are others making? Join Gail Doby, 
co-founder of Gail Doby Coaching & Consulting; Nadia 
Roberts, principal of recruitment firm Interior Talent; and 
designer Elissa Grayer as they reveal just-released data on 
owner and staff salaries and compensation in a conversation 
moderated by Business of Home editor in chief Kaitlin Petersen. 
Understand what compensation looks like for every level in 
your company, and learn what is happening regionally and 
nationally so that you can adjust your business to pay yourself 
and your employees what you deserve.

How Kitchen and Bath Can Help Drive Your 

Business to the Next Level

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | The Point

Over the past several years, kitchen and bath design has 
increasingly dominated home design—an important focus 
for consumers and a key selling tool for builders and realtors. 
In this panel, moderated by the National Kitchen and Bath 
Association’s chief strategy officer Suzie Williford, discover 
how designers can take advantage of these evolving and 
expanding areas of the home to grow their businesses.

Biophilia: Embracing the Natural World for 

Interior Design

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | Zoe Bios Creative, Chelsea On Green B200

Join wallcovering and textile illustrator Susy Paisley for an 
exploration of biophilia and the power of nature to nourish 
and soothe. Trained as a conservation biologist, the artist 
draws inspiration from the flora and fauna she has observed 
in the wild and offers new insights for layering color, pattern 
and ornamentation in interior spaces. 
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Paris Portfolio Pop-Up with Teresa “Gigi” Davis

10 a.m.–2 p.m. | Currey & Company, IHFC M110

Meet Teresa “Gigi” Davis, a charcoal and watercolor artist 
who trained in Paris, and who returned to France this 
summer to live, study and experience all the City of Lights 
has to offer. The artist’s work, inspired by the human form, 
will be on display throughout the showroom.

Licensing Your Product Designs

11 a.m.–12 p.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Interested in creating new revenue channels for your design 
business? Discover the ins and outs of product design and 
licensing from Joshua Rose and Rafael Kalichstein, of Form 
Design Studio, and designer Mat Sanders, in conversation 
with Erinn Valencich of Erinn V. Design Group. RSVP: 
universalfurniture.com/marketevents

Sherwin-Williams 2023 Colormix Forecast

11 a.m.–12 p.m. | Suites at Market Square T-1022

Ever wonder how a color of the year comes to be? Join 
Sherwin-Williams director of color marketing Sue Wadden 
for a presentation of the brand’s 2023 hue, Terra, and high-
lights of the inspiration, statistics and research that support 
the brand’s forecast for color and design trends. (1 CEU) 
RSVP: imcenters.sw23cmhpoctct22.alchemer.com/s3/

TrendWatch: Live at Market! Seminar

12 p.m.–1 p.m. | Suites at Market Square T-1022

DesignOn HPMKT by IMC’s biannual TrendWatch program 
returns this spring, offering an inside look at leading trends 
shaping the home furnishings industry. Julie Smith Vincenti 
of Nine Muses Media examines consumer research and 
creative intelligence from related arenas, and offers guidance 
on of-the-moment colors, materials and finishes. (1 CEU)
Register: bit.ly/IMCTrendwatchFall22

How to Attract and Capture Affluent Customers

1 p.m.–2 p.m. | Chelsea House, 200 N. Hamilton St., S. Court 104

Learn how to identify affluent clients, where to meet them 
and how to connect with them as business coach Melissa Galt 
outlines her profitable strategies for marketing luxury design. 
Lunch served at 12 p.m. ahead of the talk, and a book signing 
to follow. RSVP: melissagalt.com/chelsea-house

Lighting Industry Insights 

Panel: 1:30 p.m.–2:30 p.m. | Tour: 2:30 p.m.–4 p.m. | Suites at 

Market Square T-1022

Need lighting resources? Join award-winning designer Chris 
Goddard, star of HGTV’s Design Star: Next Gen, for a tour of 
resources in High Point Market that can take your projects to 
the next level in lighting.(1 CEU) RSVP: imcenters.fldsemh 
poct22.alchemer.com/s3/

60 Minutes With LuAnn for Her 60th Birthday

2 p.m.–3 p.m. | Jaipur Living, C&D Building, Floor 4

Jaipur Living has partnered with MyDoma to celebrate 
LuAnn Nigara as she rings in her 60th year. Amid the cham-
pagne and cupcakes, the host of A Well-Designed Business 
podcast will give a motivational toast spotlighting the aha 
moments of her career. RSVP: jaipurliving.com/market

Designing for Vacation-Rental Properties

2 p.m.–3 p.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Want to learn more about the fastest-growing design niche? 
Vacation-rental design is a booming field for the billion-dollar 
short-term rental industry. Learn more about this timely 
topic with designer Jessica Duce, in conversation with Ericka 
Saurit, former design lead for Airbnb and principal at Saurit 
Creative, as they discuss how to get into the field and navigate 
this design-world niche. RSVP: universalfurniture.com/ 
marketevents

Luxury: A New Point of View!

2 p.m.–3 p.m. | The Point

What does luxury mean today? Designers Michel Boyd, 
Shayla Copas, Barry Goralnick and Lucy Searle explore 
today’s new definition of luxury, with emphasis on issues 
such as sustainability, accessibility and craftsmanship in the 
age of technology, in a conversation moderated by Gary 
Inman. Complimentary lunch before the session courtesy  
of Currey & Company.

Portfolio Sip & Shop

2 p.m.–4:30 p.m. | Hooker Furniture, 220 Elm St., Floor 2

Kick off happy hour (and grab a snack) while taking in 
Hooker Furniture’s new Portfolio stocking program in the 
HMI Group Showroom.

BOH  KEYNOTE  Building a Design Community on 

Pinterest

3 p.m.–4 p.m. | High Point Theatre

Each month, 89 million people come to Pinterest, not to 
passively like or scroll through home and design content, but 
to actually put those ideas into practice. Pinterest offers 
creatives a new opportunity to make content and grow an 
engaged, inspired audience. Join Pinterest’s Jeremy Jankowski 
in conversation with Business of Home editor in chief Kaitlin 
Petersen as they discuss the platform’s latest features and how 
creators can tap into its booming home and design ecosystem.

Cocktails and Music with Bobby Berk

3 p.m.–5 p.m. | Karastan Rugs, IHFC D443

Celebrate the launch of Bobby Berk’s latest collection—a 
partnership with Karastan Rugs—with cocktails, music, 
product giveaways and a meet-and-greet with the design 
expert and star of Netflix’s Queer Eye.

Cocktail Hour with Amber Lewis

3 p.m.–5 p.m. | Loloi Rugs, IHFC D320

Loloi Rugs is toasting to its newest introductions in the 
Amber Lewis x Loloi collection with a cocktail hour that 
exudes the designer’s own effortlessly cool aesthetic—not to 
mention a martini bar.

Accent Decor’s 25th Anniversary Party

3 p.m.–6 p.m. | IHFC H309

The furniture and accessories brand celebrates 25 years in 
business with drinks, appetizers and party favors.

The Essential Systems and Processes Every 

Designer Needs

4 p.m.–5 p.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Join designer and business coach John McClain for a presen-
tation that tackles essential strategies for efficiently 
onboarding new clients and approval processes that limit 
your liability. He offers tools and techniques to run every 
project with a repeatable plan to ensure you and your clients 
are set up to be satisfied with the design process. A book 
signing celebrating the release of his book, The Designer 
Within: A Professional Guide to a Well-Styled Home, to follow. 
RSVP: universalfurniture.com/marketevents

A DEI Dialogue Around Design

4 p.m.–5 p.m. | The Commons at Congdon Yards

At the Diversity Advocacy Alliance’s inaugural event, the 
organization’s leadership will outline its mission—culti-
vating a welcoming environment by expanding the represen-
tation of the BIPOC community within the design industry, 
amplifying voices and inclusive spaces, and showcasing 
authentic representation. The discussion will highlight and 
address overarching issues related to diversity, equity and 
inclusion within the industry and begin to identify construc-
tive ways forward, followed by a lively conversation about 
“cultural design,” from how to achieve it and who it is for to 
why it is important. Networking continues until 7 p.m.

Par-Tea With Shayla Copas

4 p.m.–5:30 p.m. | Prestige Arts/Art Trends, IHFC C457

To fete the introduction of the new Shayla Copas Collection, 
join Prestige Arts for an open house, a fun take on afternoon 
tea and a meet-and-greet with designer Shayla Copas. 

Redefining American Traditional Design

4 p.m.–6 p.m. | Chaddock, 200 Steele #106

In a conversation with Traditional Home editor in chief Jill 
Waage, designers Benjamin Johnston and Brynn Olson spot-
light the style and sensibility that inspired the magazine to 
name them to its New Trad list of emerging designers.

Vibrant Interiors Book Signing Party

4 p.m.–6 p.m. | Currey & Company, IHFC M110

Meet interior designer Andrea Schumacher as she debuts her 
new book, Vibrant Interiors: Living Large at Home, which is 

filled with imaginative homes that showcase her energetic, 
exuberant, personality-filled spaces. 

Garden Party with Homes & Gardens

4 p.m.–8 p.m. | Eichholtz, 129 S. Hamilton St.

Eichholtz and British design magazine Homes & Gardens  
nod to their shared European heritage with a garden party  
fit for a queen, with terraces featuring the Eichholtz Outdoor 
collection, signature gin cocktails and European fare. RSVP: 
bit.ly/EichholtzGardenParty22

HVL Toasts Its Designer Partnerships

5 p.m.–6 p.m. | Market Square M70, M90, M97 & M99

Celebrate the launch of Megan Molten’s coastal-inspired 
lighting collection for Mitzi with charcuterie and rosé. 
Meanwhile, enjoy elevated comfort foods and light refresh-
ments to honor Pembrooke & Ives’s debut collection for 
Hudson Valley Lighting.

American Leather VIP Party

5 p.m.–9 p.m. | Showplace, Floor 5

Join American Leather for its annual High Point VIP Party, 
where the Dallas-based furniture brand will host live music, 
serve signature cocktails in its experiential showroom, and 
give away a stylish Comfort Sleeper to one lucky partygoer.

Century x Veranda Anniversary Celebration

6 p.m.–8 p.m. | Century Furniture, 200 Steele #213

With two big anniversaries, it’s time to celebrate Century 
Furniture’s 75th anniversary—and Veranda’s 35th anniver-
sary—at this sparkling evening event.

BOH  BIDN Sunday Soiree at Caracole

7 p.m.–9 p.m. | Markor Art Center, 122 N. Hamilton St., Floor 5

Join the Black Interior Designers Network and their legacy 
partner Caracole for an intimate cocktail party celebrating 
their partnership and diversity in design. Enjoy elevated 
outdoor views with seasonal hors d’oeuvres, custom cock-
tails and live music. Guests are also encouraged to experience 
the BIDN Lounge on the third floor, which was designed by 
BIDN president Keia McSwain and offers a wonderful space 
for members to rest and get inspired throughout Market.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24

Textile Trends Master Class

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | The MT Company, 311 N. Hamilton St.

Take a deep dive into what’s next in home textiles with 
Crypton Home and Rue magazine in a conversation moder-
ated by co-principal of Rue and Emmy Award–winning host 
Danny Seo covering trends in texture, color and pattern. The 
first 20 guests will receive a copy of Rue editorial director 
Kelli Lamb’s new book, Home With Rue.

How to Secure High-Net-Worth Clients

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | The Point

Join Circaphiles founder Genevieve Trousdale in conversa-
tion with Circaphiles ambassadors and fellow designers 
Laura Hodges and Sara Malek Barney in a panel discussion 
about how to secure high-net-worth clients, avoid complica-
tions and make them into lifelong clients. Lunch to follow, 
courtesy of Circaphiles.

Designing for Celebrities

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Working with A-list clients can be a designer’s dream, but 
learning how to navigate your business with the rich and 
famous has its challenges. From expectations on time and 
design to professionalism and discretion, designers Michelle 
Murphy, Shalena Smith and Vanessa Deleon share their 
celebrity design experiences and how they were able to 
leverage these sensitive relationships in a conversation with 
Traditional Home senior design and style editor Krissa 
Rossbund. RSVP: universalfurniture.com/marketevents

How Do Cultures Influence Color?

1 p.m.–2 p.m. | Suites at Market Square T-1022

Sherwin-Williams designer account executive Shane Jones 
and designer marketing manager Sabina Jahic explore how 
cultures influence color and identify the historical signifi-
cance of color families. (1 CEU) RSVP: imcenters.swcol-
orcnghpoct22.alchemer.com/s3/
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WILDWOOD SELECT

INSPIRING
POSSIBILITES
Tell unlimited stories with Wildwood Select,
a collection of bestselling designs custom

finished in the Benjamin Moore paint
of your choice.

Join us at High Point Market for
“POWER OF COLOR”

A conversation with Business of Home

October 22nd at 3:30 PM

Old Navy
2063-10

What You Should Know About Fees, Rates and 

Charging for Your Expertise

2 p.m.–3 p.m. | The Point

The results are in: Business coach Gail Doby is showing you 
what designers across the country charge, how they bill and 
what you can do to improve your bottom line based on the 
results of her newly released survey of fees and salaries. 

How to Get More Done in Less Time

2 p.m.–3 p.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Turn productivity into profit by documenting your processes, 
eliminating crisis management and avoiding client frustra-
tion. Business coach Melissa Galt leads a high-energy, high-
impact presentation that will motivate you to love your 
design business more, in less time, with less stress and higher 
profits. RSVP: universalfurniture.com/marketevents

TrendWatch Tour

2:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m. | Suites at Market Square, Ground Floor

Join home furnishings trend forecaster and TrendWatch 
curator Julie Smith Vincenti of Nine Muses Media for a tour 
of on-the-pulse styles and sources at Suites at Market Square, 
the Showplace walkway, IHFC and several stops in between. 
Register: bit.ly/IMCTrendwatchTourFall22 

IFDA Selects Awards for Design Excellence

3 p.m.–4 p.m. | Suites at Market Square T-1022

The International Furnishings and Design Association’s 
IFDA Selects program recognizes design excellence, innova-
tion and sustainability. Earlier this year, its industry judges 
scoured the Market for best-of-class products and identified 
36 finalists. Join them as they share their evaluations and 
reveal 12 category winners. RSVP: imcenters.ifdahpoct22.
alchemer.com/s3/

The Collected Cottage Book Signing

3 p.m.–5 p.m. | Currey & Company, IHFC M110

Meet author and interior designer Kathryn Greeley in cele-
bration of her new book, The Collected Cottage, which 

showcases gardening, gathering and collecting for every 
season. Signed copies of the book available for purchase.

All the Fixings with Chris and Julia

3 p.m.–5 p.m. | Loloi Rugs, IHFC D320

Grab some Carolina-style BBQ and all the fixings with Chris 
and Julia Marcum, the couple behind the Chris Loves Julia 
brand. Browse the latest designs from the duo’s Loloi collab-
oration while enjoying a casual afternoon cookout.

Exploring European Design Trends

4 p.m.–5 p.m. | Eichholtz, 129 S. Hamilton St.

Join designer and StyleRow founder Erinn Valencich in 
conversation with Eichholtz global creative director Edwin 
van der Gun and designers Robert Passal and DüVal Reynolds, 
as they discuss the trends and movements emerging from 
recent international design fairs. RSVP: eichholtzusa.com/
stylerow-event-sign-up-form

Authenticity and Consistency in Online Branding

4 p.m.–5 p.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Discover how designer Laura Muller attracted ideal luxury 
clients by using Instagram to authentically brand herself, in a 
conversation moderated by Savour Partnership principal 
Leslie Carothers. (Come prepared for some hands-on Reels 
training, too!) RSVP: universalfurniture.com/marketevents

Vibrant Interiors Book Signing

4:30 p.m.–5 p.m. | Suites at Market Square G-7015

Join Ngala Trading for a celebratory “sundowner” (South 
African happy hour) as Andrea Monath Schumacher signs 
her first design book, Vibrant Interiors: Living Large at Home. 

The Pinnacle Awards

5:30 p.m.–8:30 p.m. | Nido and Mariana Qubein Arena 

Conference Center at High Point University, 1010 Panther Dr.

Join Furniture Today editor in chief Bill McLoughlin to honor 
and celebrate this year’s very best in furniture design at the 
industry’s most prestigious design award. Designer Libby 

Langdon delivers a keynote address at a ceremony that 
features Mark Schumacher, Kaitlin Petersen, Jaye Anna Mize, 
Patti Carpenter, Nancy Fire, Jane Dagmi, Emily Boyst, Carrie 
Dillon, Bob Maricich, Dawn Brinson and Ray Allegrezza as 
presenters. RSVP: bit.ly/PinnacleAwards22 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25

Style Spotters Live

9 a.m.–10 a.m. | High Point Theatre

Get the inside story on the design ideas and product innova-
tions that captured the imagination of High Point Market 
Authority’s 2022 Style Spotters team in a presentation hosted 
by Style Spotters advisers Shay Geyer and Gary Inman. 
Complimentary boxed breakfast begins at 8:30 a.m. 

Spring 2023 Textile and Home Industry Trends

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | The Point

Trend forecasting platform Fashion Snoops partners with 
the International Textile Alliance to discuss textile trends for 
the coming season, dive into the whys behind the world’s 
current design movements and explore top picks and best 
bets for Spring 2023.

Contracts and Letters of Agreement

10 a.m.–11 a.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St. 

Learn the nuts and bolts about letters of agreement and what 
you need to have in your contract to ensure a happy and 
productive working relationship with your clients in a 
conversation led by designer Sharon L. Sherman. (1 CEU) 
RSVP: universalfurniture.com/marketevents

California Cool: The Future of Sustainability

2 p.m.–3 p.m. | Universal Furniture, 101 S. Hamilton St.

Learn how sustainability trends can align with the evolving 
needs of your business with Kelly Finley, Susie Novak, Joshua 
Smith, Reginald Dunlap and Antonio Deloatch, who explore 
how design and sustainability can positively impact our 
planet in a conversation moderated by LuAnn Nigara.  
RSVP: universalfurniture.com/marketevents
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